• We review the needs in archeology for data management.
Introduction
The primary goal of archeological research is to tell the story of past cultures using the material record that is left behind. To tell that story archaeologists have increasingly been turning to more efficient methods within the context of the modern research environment. This paper outlines the introduction of a new web based data management system that we call ArchaeoSTOR. ArchaeoSTOR provides the organization necessary for the purpose of speeding up the process of storing complex archeological data and delivering that data to novel tools for data visualization and analysis. Importantly, the design of the system allows for the user to generate data in the field, off the grid, using a remote server and copy data back to ⇤ Corresponding author at: University of California, San Diego, Department of Anthropology, 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, CA 92093-0532, USA. Tel.: +1 858 822 1676.
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a central repository after field research is complete. This approach is essential to archeological research, which has begun to adopt a number of data intensive research techniques, but can take place in remote locations with unreliable or slow internet access preventing regular access to an off-field-site server. While ArchaeoSTOR has been developed for archeology, it provides a model for infrastructure that can be repurposed and used in other research fields that include long research agendas in more remote areas.
A number of new technologies have become increasingly available offering rapid, diagnostic analysis of artifacts. However, innovative technologies introduce new problems with increased data volume and complexity. This complexity becomes more challenging for archeology as it can come from novel instruments and techniques applied to many sites, consisting of dissimilar material types that date to diverse time periods. The multi-dimensionality represented by this variability in data requires the adoption of e-Science to help create a valid narrative of the past. In archeology most research is driven by the public consumption of shared cultural heritage through various media outlets (e.g. museums, books, television) and now the Internet. The challenge for cultural heritage research is how to fully integrate the new technologies into a comprehensive research program for the purpose of communicating not just polished results to the general public but also the data used to generate effective, collaborative research.
Total digitization of research in archeology offers a way for archaeologists to meet the challenge of rapidly bringing excavated data to the public and professional communities efficiently. By digitizing the entire archeological research process it is possible to provide a means by which archeological data can be queried and analyzed easily leading to simplified dissemination of data for research and the public.
Archeological data management
Managing complex data sets has always been one of the most difficult aspects of archeology. Archeological data is nuanced both in its recording and subsequent presentation. This is inherent to the nature of archeological data, which is drawn entirely from artifacts that present a 'silent' record of human activity for which multiple interpretations are possible. Building such a narrative for archeology has traditionally meant spending countless hours analyzing and comparing material from a variety of sources, derived through different methodologies. Additionally, data is generated in remote and harsh environments, without the ability to connect to a central server. The best way to process this varied data is to link the methods of data collection through a manageable data system that uses a common denominator to relate findings. Not only does the data need to be well managed, but the system should also allow for on-the-fly recovery of the data as it is being excavated to facilitate different visualization environments to aid in the excavation and real-time analytical processes. Finally, data that is added in the field needs to be rectified with a central storage server that is used for high performance computing when not in the field.
Archeological data management takes many different forms from excavation to excavation. Every project has its own methods that are used to archive the excavation process. Nonetheless, there are congruencies between the kinds of data that are collected at all excavations. Various researchers have worked on ontological issues to describe these similarities in methodology and as a way to bridge the gap between the different methodologies between researchers [1, 2] . For instance, excavators will always map both the horizontal components of a site along with the vertical stratigraphy. Additionally, the site is always divided up into sections in order to give better context to artifacts collected. Artifacts are collected within these spatial partitions in order to maintain contextual integrity and important finds are recorded as individual points. Similarities between archeological excavations allow for the identification of facets of archeological data collection strategies that offer lowest common denominator data types necessary to begin using digital data management.
As a whole, the discipline of archeology has been slow to adopt digital techniques that encompass every facet of their excavation methodology. This is especially true when compared to other fields that have been able to mobilize large-scale efforts to organize data management strategies as a field [3] . Typical still are the paper recording sheets to archive and manage excavated material. Maps are drawn manually as the excavation proceeds without digital recording.
Besides issues of funding, one reason that a complete digital methodology has not been adopted comes from a lack of standard ontology for aspects of research outside basic excavation methods. Although archaeologists have been using computers for archeological research since the first personal computers became available, the use of digital technologies is often only applied to specific facets of an excavation and not with data while it is collected in the field.
There is no universal software or organizing principle for archeological data storage and a result communication between projects has been historically difficult. Volumes describing applications of digital technologies in archeology have been published through the years but have not attracted widespread appeal [4] . A few systems have very recently been developed commercially, such as the Archeological Recording Kit (ARK) [5] , to help guide archeological research from excavation through publication and digital dissemination. Conferences like Computer Applications and Quantitative Methods in Archeology have discussed many of these issues over the years and presented different ways of handling these problems [6] . Unlike other data management projects, we are not looking to use ArchaeoSTOR as a data management system that can readily ingest outside data, as much as its ontology is readily accessible for other users and archeological data services.
The majority of examples from archeology concerning the adoption of digital technologies highlight test cases that use a dataset to investigate a narrow analytical objective [7] , but do not account for the total archeological process. The independence of excavations and the resulting lack of standards in ontology have not helped the development of a single system. Nonetheless, digital recording methodologies are currently being employed by archaeologists in a variety of ways to enable rich description of artifacts through diagnostic analysis of material. Some projects such as VERA (A Virtual Environment for Research in Archeology) have started the process of experimenting with using digital tools in the field for direct digital data recording and later dissemination [8] . However, these applications do not fulfill the needs of all long-term excavation projects, especially those like ours that are in remote areas with unreliable and slow internet connectivity. We present a cohesive archeology system, in the form of ArchaeoSTOR, as an alternative here.
Archeological data recording-the Edom Lowlands Regional Archaeology Project (ELRAP), Jordan
Typically archeology seeks to create a narrative from three sets of data: the material record, its spatial context and the temporal setting that allows for comparison of records between sites. Over the years and inter-regionally, archaeologists have used a number of methodologies to record artifacts and their spatial context to answer different questions about the past. The application of different methods has meant that comparing archeological data is difficult and fraught with complexities of melding different research methodologies established for dissimilar research objectives. This variation can even exist within a single project making the integration of 'legacy' data with newly derived data difficult. In order to deal with this problem a digital research environment that is flexible enough to handle multiple interpretive frameworks and offers a framework that allows for easier comparison and integration of data with a well-defined ontology is necessary.
Within the UC San Diego ELRAP expedition we have considerable experience with various facets of collecting archeological data digitally. All of ELRAP's work has been focused in the area of the southern Jordan knows as Faynan-one of the largest southern Levantine copper ore resource zones exploited in antiquity. Our research has focused on a 'deep-time' study of social change as it relates to ancient mining and metallurgy from Neolithic to Islamic times (⇠8700 BCE-⇠1700 CE). To record the material record for this project our excavations have been using digital recording methods for over a decade. The digital recording methods that we have employed over the years have been outlined recently [9] . However, over that decade of digital data collection it has become increasingly clear that maintaining an organized flat file structure was simply not a long-term solution given the increasing complexity and size of data collected season to season. For ELRAP, digital recording was initially adopted to aid the laborious mapping of archeological surveys and excavations. Over time this basic goal has evolved using different technologies and methods as they became commonly available, feasible and affordable. The technologies we have adopted are varied in application and data output; to date we have published using high-resolution digital imaging, light detection and ranging (LiDAR) scanners, airborne imaging platforms fitted with high-resolution digital cameras, high-resolution desktop 3D artifact scanners, portable X-ray fluorescence (XRF), differential GPS (dGPS), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTiR) and different absolute dating techniques (high precision radiocarbon and paleomagnetic dating; see Fig. 1 ). These new sources of data offer a number of challenges over time: they need to be integrated into existing data acquisition channels; they all use different data types/formats that are often incompatible effectively partitioning their use to discrete aspects of analysis; they represent a digital 'data avalanche' with increasing density/complexity that has become difficult to manage; and new technologies that use these data-sources are constantly being developed and applied which use already collected data in their own novel ways [10] .
A good example of how a single type of data has transformed in utility for archeology through the years is the photograph. Before digital photography, images were taken with great care of valuable finds and to document excavated site features of interest. The number of images in a season rarely exceeded 1000. These images were highly prized and primarily served a single purpose, publication. The early adoption of digital photography mirrored that process in archeological research. Now we photograph every artifact multiple times, with more comprehensive images of interesting features on site, and have added aerial and GigaPan photography. We generate images by the tens of thousands each season in a raw format that takes up over a terabyte of data. Not only are these images used for publication, but they are streamlined into many different analytical functions for scientific visualization including the creation of structure-from-motion point clouds, display in three-dimensional models of the site, and guiding the illustration of features of the site. Thus, the increased complexity of how we deal with photography represents a subset of the exponential growth of data in terms of size, management complexity, and processing power need for applications using the data that we collect each field season.
Two other data systems are used by the ELRAP to record data in the field and are complementary databases used by ArchaeoSTOR to describe the archeological excavation. Firstly there is data recording software called Archfield [11] . The advantage of Archfield is that all spatial data is stored in a PostgreSQL database, which makes connections between the databases simpler. This also facilitates rapid data entry through barcodes assigned to artifacts and contexts. OpenDIG is a piece of software that allows for digital site description and note taking [12] . The three systems work together in order to provide the necessary recording of field excavations.
Other data organization systems have been built within the archeological community over the years to try to deal with some of these problems. All of these focus on three different levels of analysis: macro-scale, micro-scale, or something in between. On the macro-scale the most common databases store information regarding individual site locations and some basic details as opposed to comprehensive data regarding the excavated materials examples of these types (see Digital Archeological Atlas of the Holy Land (DAAHL) [13] and Pleiades [14] ). Other systems have been designed to help organize single-site level data focusing primarily on the basic spatial recording of artifacts and their contexts (see ARK [5] ). However, none of the systems mentioned above deal with the combination of intra-and inter-site analysis that includes a number of diagnostic tools for material analysis such as XRF and FTIR.
The most significant differences between ArchaeoSTOR and the aforementioned systems is the explicit focus on artifacts rather than contexts and independence from the internet for daily usage. As one might expect, the majority of the different archeological data management systems have some capability to input data regarding artifacts. What many lack, however, are tools that complement the digital record with the physical nature of artifacts. ArchaeoSTOR offers a system to manage the location of artifacts and to build inventories for shipping, museum loans, and other common occurrences. Our focus on tightly integrating microscopic and diagnostic methods from material science offers a method for artifact characterization within the database. Additionally, the data input mechanism relies on digital context records established during excavation in order to build the artifact records. Rather than relating context and artifact during data entry, relationships between the two are defined from the start. Importantly, all of this data is recorded in the field without a connection to a central server.
System map/conception
In order to develop our system we identified the most basic units of analysis and expanded workflows in order to maintain analysis at the lowest common denominator possible to establish a well-defined ontology. The primary data that all archaeologists deal with are artifacts and all data types collected are essentially annotations for artifact description. ELRAP field workers collect artifacts in two ways simultaneously using an on-site GIS recording system. One collection strategy collects artifacts in bulk within a predefined spatial unit. These ''bulk'' artifacts are then sorted and processed as a part of later analysis. The second strategy records the precise location that an important find is located along with an on-site diagnostic description with a wide variety of different designations possible. The metadata that is stored as a part of annotation provide the means to anchor artifacts in space and time, to characterize digital data assets beyond brute force recorded data and reevaluate the data and its validity at a later time. We distinguish within the data two different ways of identifying difference between artifacts: material difference and meaningful difference. The concepts of material difference and meaningful difference are modeled on the idea of genotype and phenotype in genetics. This model works to show how archaeologists evaluate the meaning behind observed variation in archeological material.
Material difference is derived by analysis that represents a distinct set of operations using microscopic and diagnostic tools (i.e. XRF, FTIR) that provide objective metrics for differentiating between objects. The results from such tools provide objective results that are directly comparable using mathematical functions. For instance using XRF analysis the relative elemental composition of any given material can be represented and compared to other samples allowing a variety of conclusions to be drawn regarding materials used to produce a given archeological sample. Chronological variation in material composition can be observed by comparing the materials from different strata or layers from a given site. Additionally, the provenience of archeological material can be detected by comparing materials with their sources. This kind of analysis follows a methodology that looks only at abstract traits of materials in a quantitative way, but ignores other important features of any object that inform qualitative comparison of archeological material. This could include comparing formal or stylistic similarities between artifacts made of different materials that might not be obvious using mechanistic techniques.
The identification of meaningful difference between artifacts that cannot be captured digitally is also taken into account within the database. Meaningful difference is constructed of features that are derived and most efficiently characterized through human interaction and observation representing multiple dimensions of any given artifact. This would include an understanding of functional description, formal-typological description, and other contextual information that is meant to help lead diagnostic analysis. Using annotations based on meaningful difference we can be sure that we are always comparing apples to apples as opposed to apples to pears. Given the aforementioned variety in the interpretation of ancient material culture, flexibility in understanding what makes material difference significant is important, and it is assumed that the difference observed through diagnostic analysis should validate any conclusions. In this way observations of difference and meaningful difference work as a part of a reflexive system bridging different ways of understanding the ancient past.
The material difference and meaningful difference distinction could be compared to the semiological etic and emic distinctions; however this would ignore two important mediating data types fundamental to the system: time and geography. By tying our data to absolute dating techniques by using geographic information systems, our data organization system offers a framework for interpreting the conventional archaeological classificatory structures using a combination of both visual and traditional query techniques.
Spatial annotation is fundamental to how we deal with these aspects of difference. Over the course of an excavation, while unique finds are individually recorded, there are too many ''bulk'' artifacts (large numbers of bones, lithics, pottery sherds, etc.) collected to give each one its own spatial context. Thus, we divide the artifacts into two categories: classes and singularities. A class is a group of artifacts taken from a similar spatial context and grouped according to basic material and functional category. This means that the artifacts that are made of ceramic are grouped together while the artifacts that are made of flint are given their own grouping and so on. Artifacts within classes are broadly categorized according to features deemed important and some artifacts may be separated and analyzed as diagnostic based on formal or constructive markers. Additionally, in the field, artifacts can also be identified as having unique attributes and despite belonging to a class are identified as singularly important finds and are recorded as such in order to maintain tighter contextual control for those artifacts. These artifacts identified as diagnostic either in the field or as a part of lab analysis of the ''bulk'' artifacts are singularities. These singularities are the artifacts that are the primary source of descriptive diagnostic description to characterize ancient social activity (i.e. mining, exchange, etc.). By isolating the material into defined spatial units we are able to help guide the understanding of what constitutes meaningful difference and make further distinctions in other dimensions and the broader categories.
Technical aspects of the system
In the technical architecture of our system, a data repository server to aggregate our data plays a central role. The server components consist of a database server, application server, and web application. Various open source software were used to make our system independent of proprietary technologies.
The database server is PostgreSQL with PostGIS extension, which is a reliable relational database software and can handle spatial data-critical for archeological research. Additionally, it allows us to have multiple users accessing and manipulating the data at once, necessary given the interoperability of each dataset. The application server is Jetty, and it is common for running Javabased web applications. We implemented the data system as a web application to efficiently interact with the database through the web interface provided by the application server. Additionally this provides a ready application for sharing our data with other researchers in the future. We use the Grails web application framework to realize maintainable and productive software development. It provides a way to define database schema with a simple object-relational mapping model and auto-generate templates of application to manipulate database. The client components consist of any web browsers, GIS clients that can connect to the database, and other visualization environments. We are currently using Quantum GIS (QGIS) as a GIS client for intensive GIS applications because it is both open source and user friendly.
One of the major challenges that we faced in developing the system was dealing with implementation for field use. We cannot access our servers on campus in California while at our remote Jordanian field site. The ability to sync months of collected data seamlessly upon return is fundamental to our operating objectives. Therefore, portability of the system and the ability to sync with any data left behind have been stressed as a fundamental organizational part of the system. The present system is running on virtualized Linux environment (CentOS), but any operating system that supports the software components described above will work. We employ virtualization technology to use the data system both on the campus and excavation sites. By using virtualization technology, the whole environment of the data system can migrate from a computer to another computer with just copying the disk image. This is useful for field research because we can carry the virtualized server environment anywhere loaded on portable computer hardware, while it runs on larger-scale server hardware on the campus. By effectively using the same server both on campus and in the field, despite no internet connectivity, allows us to use a single map for how our data is organized through the system (see Fig. 2 ). When we return from the field we can take the virtual machine and sync it back with the data on campus. Currently this synchronization is one way from the field server to the campus server because new data is not added during excavation. One of our planned projects is to make synchronization between the field system and the system that remains in San Diego possible (see Fig. 3 ). 
Current use of the system
When building our database we needed to be sure to develop around anticipated pipelines for data ingestion in field-like conditions. One aspect of this was to begin the initial testing of the data system with the narrow goal of showing the feasibility of incorporating datasets that show both difference and meaningful difference. For this we decided to incorporate a traditional artifact analysis methodology (sorting pottery according to formal variation), with one of the newer diagnostic technologies that we have adopted, XRF. When we began our field tests we also included a utility to visualize spatial data and other associated data. The benefit of this tool (discussed in the next section) is that archaeologists can instantly grasp visual overview of sites and artifacts after coming back from excavations. It is also advantageous that archeological data stored then can be directly published and shared on the web using spatial and SQL interfaces.
When dealing with every assemblage of material there are a number of organizing principles used to classify the data. In the case of pottery, basic descriptive categories are assigned based on formal and general characteristics. However as already mentioned, the categories that are important to a ceramicist vary according the spatial context of where the material was found within the excavation. For the purpose of class based analysis there are standards that are employed for the purpose of analysis and form an easy to identify lowest common denominator for the purpose of the database. In order to manage each individual data type within these different structures is a unique Id is assigned that can be tracked through the system; not only within the database, but also physically using a bar coding system.
The implementation of data collected from XRF is a much greater challenge to fit into the database. XRF is an important tool for identifying the relative quantity of different elements that constitute a given material. However, different settings on the XRF machine are required to measure different element groups, which results in varied results derived from methodological differences. Any time a material is analyzed using different settings the parameters for recording the relative frequencies of elements changes. This means that depending on what aspects of a given material are being analyzed the results can vary considerably. While XRF is useful for a variety of analytical purposes, we need to be very careful to record the methods used for analysis in order to maintain data consistency. Additionally, consistency in how samples are analyzed is important as the software calculates quantities of a given sample differently according to the total samples run. In order to deal with these problems we have broken down data storage into two different components, the raw data and processed data, both of which we can pull from depending on the analysis that is desired.
Additional consideration has to be made for the manufacturer of the machine used for analysis. Each manufacturer has different specifications for how data is recorded, stored and processed. These specifications apply both to technical differences in the quality of the data and the data formats used to store the raw data. As a result the raw data created by different manufacturer's instruments is not readily interchangeable until full processing to ppm measurements is performed. Given our aim of using the XRF data before PPM calculations are made, we account for this problem by specifying the machine used and the methods implemented to process the data. However, currently we organize the data specifically for the brand of XRF that we employ (Brucker).
By processing the XRF data in two stages we can better use the data as it is processed. The uptake of data at two different points of collection for the XRF introduces another problem due to the variety of file types and variability in how data is collected. The files used by the software associated with the XRF are proprietary and need to be converted to a format that can be easily stored in an open-source PostgreSQL database. This is a process that is not difficult, but it means that as a part of the recording/import process care needs to be taken to make sure that all of the settings are also recorded as metadata for data consistency (See Fig. 4) . The software embedded in the data system can parse the XRF data file, store parsed data in the database, and export the data in its original XRF data format. Assuming that consistency is maintained then the database will benefit users by allowing the ability to query for similar samples in order to calculate results from larger groups of material that may have been scanned for many different projects. Other archeological data including site information, survey feature information, and artifact information can be manually input with data entry web forms that our new system provides (see Figs. 5 and 6 ).
Within the server several workflows are in place to put field data into the database system according to different typological categories. Regarding geospatial data, measuring devices like total stations produce shape files, which are standard geospatial vector data format for geographic information systems, and others like dGPS devices produce raw data in their original format. Our data system can import shapefiles into PostGIS database by converting their formats. For the data collected with the dGPS we preprocess the raw data into shape files for import. This function is more important for dealing with ingesting either legacy or outside research groups' data. For our field collection we use our own program that can sync directly with our server after returning from the field site.
It is with the goal of testing the database system in 'field-like' conditions that the application of our database management system was applied and tested with ceramics from the ELRAP site Khirbat Hamra Ifdan (KHI) in southern Jordan [21] . The important thing was to test the functionality of the data collection system, process it using the built web interface and then visualize it within the interface of a GIS program like QGIS. Each of these components came together over time to the point that visualizing the data collected was not a problem. As the organization of the data became a seamless process, by scaling the database to larger numbers of artifacts and other data-types, we have put in place an integrated database system capable of handling the full range of artifacts to be recorded in our next field season.
Spatial data queries
One new feature that we have begun to implement in the data organization system is the ability to query the data spatially using a web application. Already we noted our use of QGIS to generate maps used to illustrate relationships between data at sites. However, GIS programs, like QGIS, offer static interactivity as a feature of design as a powerful map-making tool, offering a low degree of simpler click-and-use interactivity. For more interaction with spatial data while performing other tasks, a click-and-use interface is preferable. This tool has a number of applications for archeological research that transcend traditional GIS applications. Firstly, it allows for rapid recall of the spatial relationships between excavated units. Additionally, archeological data is visual by nature so spatial queries are a more natural way to interact with data over the course of research in and out of the field. Lastly, we can associate other kinds of visual metadata, like photos, as a part of the query tool enhancing the abstract geospatial data collected for rapid recall.
In order to visualize the data within a web browser we are using a program called GeoServer [22] . As an opensource software server, GeoServer allows us to publish a wide variety of data types and implement some of our own tools for outputs that are useful for the needs of archaeologists from a web-based server outlined above. We also use OpenLayers [23] to visualize geospatial data.
OpenLayers is an open-source JavaScript library that allows web applications to communicate with geospatial data servers and to render map data on web browsers.
The ability to spatially query data is an important part of archeological research to help match the excavated material record with the space from which it came. The importance of maintaining spatial relationships in the metadata has already been discussed especially in the contexts of using GIS to visualize that data. The process of opening up a GIS program and loading all of the data for that space is inappropriate in some instances due to the extra time it would take to access data in a GIS program. For instance, often times when doing material analysis using the data management system, the ability to click on an archeological context and see a set of images and other associated data instantly is exactly what the researcher needs while working with material, in addition to then being able to visually query neighboring contexts (see Fig. 7 ). This application of spatial queries also offers a great platform for sharing archeological data with the general public and other researchers. By generating a curated set of data specifically for public consumption, researchers can share a fully interactive map with can be accessed directly on the web without using a standalone GIS program or special plug-ins beyond Java. The experience of directly selecting relevant data on a map is particularly useful in the context of collaboration that otherwise would require sending large datasets, over which there might be copyright issues.
Preliminary study results-thoughts from the most recent field season
In order to test the system we used it first in one of the active laboratories at UCSD and then deployed the system during the 2011 field season in Southern Jordan. For the preliminary test of the new data ingestion and visualization system we decided to use legacy data from a previous excavation at KHI. KHI was excavated in 1999 and 2000 and is the site of one of the largest copper manufactures in the Southern Levant from the later half of the Early Bronze Age (2500-2000 BCE). There is a large collection of unpublished artifact data that has only undergone preliminary analysis. In using the material from this site we were able to test two intended applications of the system in development: ingesting legacy spatial data while taking inventory of excavated material and using the legacy data as a model for ingesting outside data. Based on how labor intensive it was simply handling legacy data we decided to limit our current goals to the ingestion of legacy data. From the data stored in the database we created a map (see Fig. 8 ) using QGIS that illuminates how data might be used to analyze datasets in the GIS environment to illustrate the feasibility of the project going forward.
The large quantity of legacy data produced by ELRAP at KHI needs to be ingested into the integrated database described here. Dealing with legacy data is a time consuming process because over the years the methods for data collection changed with the implementation of new technologies. This means that applying the old data to new standards takes some time to manipulate into a format that is workable. The most time consuming part of this process is making sure that the spatial data collected in the past can adequately be used in the new system and then correlated with other types of data within GIS software.
For field archeology projects, taking inventory of dailyexcavated material is one of the most fundamental activities. Therefore we decided to simulate the inventory of material stored in San Diego as though we were in the field in Jordan. The original inventory of the artifact material was never adequately stored digitally during the earlier excavations, so we were able to explore how the workflow could be best managed with the new digital inventory system. We approached the method of analysis as would be expected in the field to evaluate issues of performance and usability, adding and moving features as we became aware of changes needed. Over time we added a number of features that helped functionality while looking at the data. These include: easier export of data, querying ability, and bar-coding for rapid recall of data that has been processed.
Our work with XRF data consisted primarily of making sure that the import/export feature worked seamlessly with the proprietary software provided by the manufacturer. Once the database was capable of ingesting and exporting data for raw processing we queried the data from previous analysis using the new system and processed it for storage in the new data system. This storage mechanism allows for us to have clear metadata describing the circumstances for any processing of the raw XRF data when used for future comparison. After making necessary adjustments to workflow and other problems that were apparent during initial testing we loaded the virtual machine on a Mac Mini Server for use in our field laboratory.
The field application of the data system allowed us to test a number of functions beyond Early Bronze Age Pottery. The most significant changes that we made to the workflow for field use were reactions to the quick recognition of missing data elements in the database. We refined the data management protocols and fields to materials beyond pottery and to time periods beyond the Early Bronze Age. This meant adding a number of material classes that we had not previously thought of, and refining how we consider diagnostic materials to include ecofacts (ancient ecological remains), which are always collected for diagnostic analysis to help build contextual analysis of excavated units. The technology most responsible for the recognition of ecofacts was our new implementation of a workflow for storage of FTiR raw data. This was the first season that we used FTiR as a part of the excavation process and more work remains to be done in order to fully integrate it into our excavation workflows. Lastly, we connected ArchaeoSTOR to a new system developed to record geospatial data for this past field season. This new system stores all of the field data in a PostgreSQL database with its own set of barcodes. We linked the databases to make data entry move faster, compared to the manual entry currently required for legacy data.
In short, we have been able to show the functionality desired from the data management system described. By using this new database, we were able to ingest spatial data used to describe the context of the finds, describe the artifacts and associated materials and finally, query the results for publication. For every process we were able to have multiple clients manipulating the same data allowing for real-time observation of the data as it was being produced.
Additionally, the new database allows for easier compliance with current data sharing protocols that are now becoming common for the social sciences. The scope of this project will facilitate fulfillment of the National Science Foundation's data sharing initiative. It is important to note that while we are trying to use language that is broadly relevant to archeological research, international researchers use different terminology to describe archeological phenomena around the world. Our Levantine data is structured in a way that is not meant to be universalizing, but it will allow for quick intake into the other larger data sharing initiatives specific to archeology that are designed to help mediate differences in ontology. Examples of these data sharing initiatives already mentioned are the DAAHL and tDAR.
Future efforts and conclusions-legacy data and long term storage
Developing a low-cost data management system that facilitates adherence to the guidelines set out by funding agencies for research has been one of the underlying driving points for our research. Developing efficient workflows for ingesting legacy data into our data system, especially to facilitate public access to completed research, remains one of the hurdles that we are actively seeking to pass as a part of our research. Not only is public access to our data important for other researchers, but it also fundamental to archeological research to have this data readily at hand for comparative analysis.
The implementation of the digital archeology database system presented here illustrates a step towards a new frontier in data interoperability within archeology. Our project is one of many that signify the beginning of efforts to take the material culture record and digitize it without loss of fidelity. The process of data transformation described here facilitates comprehensive analysis rather than intuitive assumptions and basic descriptions of material culture that are typically made in archeological investigations. The new database provides the diagnostic tools to objectively understand the complexities in the material record. The logical next step in this process is to create a portal through which other researchers can interact with our data freely to test our conclusions and to allow them to freely draw on the full breadth of the data that we have collected. This can be achieved through a number of avenues including the DAAHL project and the associated Pottery Informatics Query Database [9, 24] that our team is actively developing. This 'portal science' approach has been successfully developed by the NSF GEON project for geosciences [25] . In combination these tools offer a powerful suite to generate, process, and disseminate data digitally.
One way that we are looking to develop alternative models for data sharing and long term storage is through a program, UCSD Library's Research Data Management and Curation Pilot Program, at UCSD in conjunction with the San Diego Supercomputer Center and the UCSD library system [26] . We see this model of data sharing as complementary to using other data sharing initiatives specific to archeology by using the library's platform to share our data with a wider public. The UCSD library's data sharing program is linked directly to other digital repositories that hold digital material from other disciplines. We hope that these kinds of connections of digital data will allow for future interdisciplinary research using archeological data. Additionally, by using the UCSD library to share our digital data, we are able to take advantage of digital object identifiers (DOI) to maintain appropriate copyright control of our data.
In the near future we plan on adding a number of other technologies to the database. Firstly, we need to continue to expand the toolkit to the full range of archeological materials. As already mentioned, in regards to ecofacts, there are still archeological material and data types that we have not had a chance to fully integrate into the system. Constructing the kinds of data tables that specialists of different material cultures can find useful is a long and difficult process because all material culture elements are represented differently from sub-discipline to sub-discipline. After we feel comfortable that we have accounted for the basic kinds of data that are a part of archeological excavation we will begin to implement other tools for diagnostic analysis.
Data from photography from the site and three-dimensional scanning of artifacts are our first priorities for diagnostic tools. We look to develop a number of workflows in conjunction with our work with LiDAR in order to enhance the usability of the LiDAR dataset as a skeleton on which to layer the images. Additionally, we want to integrate the results from analysis of three-dimensional scans of artifacts into our framework [27] . The combination of these tools. More immediately, this project operates as the backend that allows for more complex scientific visualizations that take advantage of the three-dimensional recording of data collected in the field using the GPS and total station methods described above by providing necessary metadata to provide meaningful analysis. As we begin to integrate other sources of diagnostic data into the visualization system in development by our colleagues we anticipate using our framework to generate dynamic visualizations of the archeology as it is excavated. These more complex visualizations can be used both analytically and to better communicate our research as it is in motion [10] . The ability to easily disseminate results in a systemic fashion is a step forward for archeological research away from simply publishing long form monographs that only provide a select picture of excavation results and methodologies.
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Editorial Preface
This special issue contains extensions of work presented at the 2011 e-Science conference, held in Stockholm, Sweden in December 2011. Scientific research is increasingly carried out by communities of researchers that span disciplines, laboratories, organizations, and national boundaries. The e-Science 2011 conference brought together leading international and interdisciplinary research communities, developers, and users of e-Science applications and enabling technologies. In this special issue we highlight selected contributions to the conference that demonstrate the wide applicability of e-Science methodologies and tools and how they become mainstream in many scientific areas. Authors of the best contributions to the conference have been invited to submit an extended version of their work, which then went through the normal review process of the journal. This resulted in the following 8 papers selected for this special issue:
Gidding et al. present ArchaeoSTOR [1] , a data curation system for research on the archaeological frontier. Archeology is one of the areas where e-Science methods are increasingly important, particularly when it comes to management of ever increasing amounts of archeological data. The paper specifically presents a data pipeline from data acquisition, tagging, and characterization as well as novel methods for querying archeological data.
Benson et al. studied effective locations and densities of low cost sensors that connect volunteer computers across the world to monitor seismic events in the Quake-Cather Network (QCN) [2] . Using a BOINC emulator they are able to simulate and study diverse sensor densities and seismic scenarios under different geographical and infrastructural constraints.
The role of social networks in e-Science is analyzed by Bubendorfer et al. [3] . They identify two approaches, first, using social networks as an overlay to facilitate collaborative work, targeting both the exchange of information but also the creation of ad-hoc e-Science infrastructures. Second, they identify social networks as a tool to reach out to non-technical users and to encourage them to contribute their computational resources in a volunteer computing style infrastructure.
Bentley et al. [4] discuss the usage of e-Science data infrastructures in Heliophysics, an area that has an increased need to federate data from many different observatories and communities to understand and predict highly energetic events on the Sun. This includes help in locating data and understanding the relevance of data as well as data integration, web portals, and workflows.
Another aspect in data handling is data provenance and the paper by Asuncion [5] presents a new methodology for automated in situ provenance tracking for MS Excel spreadsheet -a tool used by many scientists. Case studies with atmospheric and fishery research groups demonstrate the usefulness of their approach.
Zaki et al. [6] also considered data provenance and developed a user-orientated Electronic Laboratory Notebook (ELN) that allows the automatic capture of metadata during the modeling process. A case study with an atmospheric chemistry community validates their approach.
The high performance computing aspects of e-Science are being tackled by Aguilar et al. [7] . They present a performance characterization and new methods to overcome the identified bottlenecks in the Dalton quantum mechanics/molecular dynamics code. They provide a case study for performance optimization that can be useful to other e-Science applications, too, and present novel hierarchical parallelization strategies.
Parallel computing techniques are also in the center of the paper by Ocaña et al. [8] who designed parallel workflows for phylogenetic analyses. Particularly, they extend the SciHmm workflow used for multiple sequence alignment to phylogenetic analysis. They also analyzed the cost/benefit ration when executing these kinds of workflows on cloud-based environments.
The conference, as well as the selected papers, has demonstrated the wide uptake of e-Science methodologies and tools in many scientific areas and that increasingly tools developed for a specific area are being re-used for related problems in different domains. This clearly shows how e-Science has become an essential core component of modern scientific processes andis seamlessly embedded in many scientific domains.
